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Ethane Propane Butane

WTI Brent Crude Heating Oil RBOB Nat Gas Butane Propane Ethane

US $/bbl US $/bbl US $/gln US $/gln US $/mmbtu US $/gln US $/gln US $/gln

Tuesday Close 123.70 127.98 4.4373 3.6826 4.527 1.9412 1.58976 0.41598

Wednesday Close 108.70 111.14 3.4643 3.2938 4.526 1.7983 1.47109 0.41465

D-o-D Change (15.00) (16.84) (0.973) (0.389) (0.001) (0.1429) (0.1187) (0.0013)

Percentage (12.13)% (13.16)% (21.93)% (10.56)% (0.02)% (7.36)% (7.46)% (0.32)%

Daily Prices

Prompt natural gas fell slightly day over day. Over the past six months, US gas

prices have hit historic highs- at one point trading at over $6/MMBtu this

winter. In the US market, a steady rebound in domestic gas production over

the past year has failed to keep pace with a surprisingly quick economic

recovery, leaving the market short on supply this winter. Prompt natural gas

contract settled at $4.526/MMBtu – down 0.1c and Bal22 settled at

$4.675/MMBtu – down 0.1c. Oil prices rebounded on early Thursday morning

trading from a sharp drop in the previous session after the UAE announced

that OPEC and its allies might increase output to help to plug the gap in

exports from Russia. Brent crude futures were up $5.43 at $116.57/bbl. As of

the previous trading day, the benchmark contract fell 13% in its biggest daily

drop in percentage terms for two years. Meanwhile, WTI crude futures were

up $4.49 at $113.19. On Wednesday, the contract had tumbled 12% in the

biggest daily decline since November. Prompt Nymex WTI settled at $108.70-

down $15.00 and prompt ICE Brent settled at $111.14- down $16.84.
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Recap

Source: NOAA.gov
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Market update
NGL stocks



This newsletter also contains forward-looking statements. Any statements that are not historical facts, including statements about bp's beliefs or expectations, are forward-
looking statements. These statements are based on plans, estimates and projections and you should not place undue reliance on them. These statements are not 
guarantees of future performance and involve certain risks and uncertainties, which are difficult to predict. Actual future results and trends may differ materially from what is 
forecast, suggested or implied in this presentation due to a variety of factors. Factors which could cause actual results to differ from these forward-looking statements may 
include, without limitation, general economic conditions; conditions in the markets in which bp is engaged; behaviour of marketplace participants, technological 
developments; the implementation and execution of new processes; and changes to legal, tax, and regulatory rules. In addition, financial risks such as currency movements, 
interest rate fluctuations, liquidity, and credit risks can influence future results. The foregoing list of factors should not be construed as exhaustive. bp disclaims any intention 
or obligation to publicly or privately update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.

This newsletter is provided to you for informational purposes only. This information is not advice on or a recommendation of any of the matters described herein or any 
related commercial transactions, whether consisting of physical sale or purchase agreements, financing structures (including, but not limited to senior debt, subordinated 
debt and equity, production payments and producer loans), investments, financial instruments, hedging strategies or any combination of such matters and no information 
contained herein constitutes an offer or solicitation by or on behalf of BP p.l.c. or any of its subsidiaries (collectively "BP") to enter into any contractual arrangement relating to 
such matters. bp makes no representations or warranties, express or implied, regarding the accuracy, adequacy, reasonableness or completeness of the information, 
assumptions or analysis contained herein or in any supplemental materials, and bp accepts no liability in connection therewith. bp deals and trades in energy related products 
and may have positions consistent with or different from those implied or suggested by this presentation.  
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Market update
Energy headlines

Platts | OIL FUTURES: Crude rebounds after UAE affirms commitment to OPEC+ monthly increases
Platts | CERAWEEK: US, global gas market volatility is 'call to action' for infrastructure
Platts | Western Canada's gas storage volumes fall further below five-year minimum
EIA | Summary of Weekly Petroleum Data for the week ending March 4, 2022
Reuters | Oil bounces as tight supply gives high floor to prices
Reuters | Oil prices fall most in 2 years as UAE supports output hike
NWS | Cold Front to Bring Multiple Impacts to Central and Eastern CONUS through the Weekend

Industry recognition

Disclaimer

Our presence

Contact the bp team

Find a bp representative in your area or contact us

by sending an email. We’re here to help.

Find a bp representative

Email us

https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/latest-news/oil/031022-oil-futures-crude-rebounds-after-uae-affirms-commitment-to-opec-monthly-increases
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/030922-ceraweek-us-global-gas-market-volatility-is-call-to-action-for-infrastructure
https://www.spglobal.com/commodity-insights/en/market-insights/latest-news/natural-gas/030922-western-canadas-gas-storage-volumes-fall-further-below-five-year-minimum
https://ir.eia.gov/wpsr/wpsrsummary.pdf?utm_campaign=2234483_bp%20market%20update%3A%2020210826%20%28Thursday%29&utm_medium=email&utm_source=BP%20-%20US%20-%20IST%20-%20NAGP%20CD%26S%20Marketing&dm_i=3RDB,1CAUV,5BIREJ,4V4MZ,1&utm_Link_Name=5%20%28EIA%29
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/oil-jumps-after-uae-says-it-is-committed-opec-supply-pact-2022-03-09/
https://www.reuters.com/business/oil-extends-rally-after-us-bans-russian-imports-prompting-supply-fears-2022-03-09/
https://www.weather.gov/
https://view.highspot.com/viewer/618591b3d54606c475ff6915
mailto:bpenergymarketing@bp.com?subject=bp%20market%20update%20Query

